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A history ofprehospital coronary care
J F Pantridge, C Wilson
AllanBurnsin 1809inhisbook"Observations on
Diseases ofthe Heart" wrote "where howeverthe
cessation of vital action is very complete and
continues long we ought to pass electric shocks
throughthechest: thepractitioneroughtnever...
todespairofsuccess tillhehasunequivocal signs
of real death".
One hundred andfifty seven years were to elapse
before Burns' instructions were initiated
successfully outside hospital. Several events led
tothe reportofthe firstpre-hospitalresuscitation
by Pantridge and Geddes in 1967.' Beck in 1947
successfully defibrillated a human heart2 and in
1956reportedthesuccessfulopenchestcorrection
ofventricularfibrillationcomplicatingacoronary
attack.3 Zoll showed that transthoracic
defibrillation was possible in the clinical
situation.4 Kouwenhoven in 1960 demonstrated
thatbloodflowtovitalorgansmightbemaintained
simply by compressing the lower end of the
sternum;5 thus he initiated cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR).
The possibility of CPR and defibrillation led to
theintroduction ofhospitalcoronarycareunits in
1963 by Day in Kansas City6 and Brown in
Toronto.7 However in the same year Bainton and
Peterson in Seattle foundthatamongdeaths from
coronary heart disease in people 50 years and
younger 63% of the deaths occurred within one
houroftheonsetofsymptoms.8Sincetheaverage
delay to hospital admission in Belfast was ofthe
order of eight hours9 the majority of deaths
occurredoutsidehospital. Hospitalcoronary care
units were therefore of limited value. Indeed if
(as claimed) they reduced the hospital mortality
from 30% to 20% the impact on the community
mortality from the heart attack could not be
greater than4.5%.'O In the mid 60s experience of
hospital coronary care units supported the
proposition that the majority of deaths occurred
from ventricular fibrillation, and that ventricular
fibrillationcouldbecorrected. Sincethesedeaths
usually occurred outside hospital there was a
wide gap between what was being done and what
mightbepossible. Oneofus(JFP)hascommented
that the predicament ofthe coronary victims was
somewhat similar to that of battle casualties in
the eighteenth century. In 1792 Larrey, a young
French army surgeon, noted the plight of the
wounded. French army regulations at that time
dictatedthatthemedicalpersonnel shouldremain
one league (2.42 miles) behind the battle area.
Thewoundedreachedthe surgical depotsusually
afteradelayofsome24hoursandwerefrequently
moribund or dead. Larrey devised a light vehicle
thattransportedthesurgeons andtheirequipment
to the front line and thus revolutionised military
surgery. One hundred and seventy-four years
lateramobileunittodealwithcoronarycasualties
was initiated in Belfast.
Towards the end of 1965 it was decided that an
attack should be made on the problem of pre-
hospital coronary deaths. The available
defibrillators manufactured forhospital use were
mainspowered. However, withtheableassistance
of a technician, Alfred Mawhinney, a so-called
portable defibrillator was constructed from a
mains operated machine charged by two 12-volt
carbatteriesthroughastaticinvertor. Adiscarded
ambulancewasrecommissioned. Agrantof£2000
fromthe British HeartFoundationpaidthe salary
ofthe senior house officer Dr John Geddes, and
that of an ambulance driver. The system was
activated by the attending general practitioner
telephoning a direct line to the nursing station of
the coronary care unit where an adjacent red
telephone was linked to the ambulance depot so
that the cardiac ambulance could be summoned
immediately. In addition to the senior house
officer anddriverthe ambulance was staffedby a
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coronary care trained nurse. The senior house
officer and nurse did not in fact have official
authority to operate outside hospital. However
the Belfast Coronary Care Scheme, or Cardiac
Ambulance service began on January 1st 1966.11
When the grant was exhausted, funding from the
Northern Ireland Hospitals Authority was
requested. One of us (JFP) was summoned to a
meeting of the Hospitals Authority's members.
Their attitude towards the scheme was entirely
negative until it was pointed out that they might
be held responsible for the deaths of coronary
victims who perished because the unit was not
available. This somewhat far fetched argument
convinced the members. The unit was reprieved.
The world's first pre-hospital coronary care unit
still operates virtually unchanged thirty years
afterits initiation. Inthereportoftheoperationof
the scheme over its first 15 months1 it was stated
that"ithas been shown, perhapsforthe firsttime,
thatthecorrectionofcardiacarrestoutsidehospital
is a practical proposition". However this was not
so. In 1775 Abildgaad, a Danish veterinary
surgeon, had "shocked a single chicken into
lifelessness anduponrepeatingtheshockthebird
took off and eluded further experimentation".'2
The report in 1967 of the initial results of the
operation of the Belfast unit generated much
interestintheUSA. On September 1st 1967 Time
Magazine ran a feature article stating that "most
heart attacks occurred at home. It usually takes
hours to get the patient to the equipment, though
thefirstfewminutes andhours afteraheartattack
arethemostcritical. TopUS governmentofficials
believe thatin the case ofatleast onepatientwith
a heart attack history, namely Lyndon Johnson,
the equipment should be installed in his home -
theWhite House. Since that is notpracticable for
every manthealternativeistorushtheequipment
to the patient.""3The article went on to describe
the pre-hospital scheme in "Northern Ireland's
dour capital city ofBelfast". The Belfast unit got
further US media attention, including a front
pagearticle intheNew YorkTimes, whenshortly
before the end ofhis presidency LyndonJohnson
had a second coronary attack while on a visit to
his daughter in Virginia. He was managed by a
unit based on the Belfast plan.
Oneoftheimportantdividends fromtheoperation
of a mobile unit was the study of the very early
phaseofacutemyocardial infarction. Observation
of patients within an estimated 30 minutes of
symptoms showed a high incidence of
abnormalities of heart rate and blood pressure
resulting from autonomic disturbance with over-
action of the sympathetic or parasympathetic
components, or both.'4 It was also shown that
early correction of the autonomic disturbance
was associated with a marked reduction in the
mortality from cardiogenic shock and pump
failure.1" Since cardiogenic shock is invariably
associated with massive myocardial damage it
was possible to predict that the early initiation of
coronary care with correction of vagal over-
activity by atropine and of sympathetic over-
activitybybeta-blockerswouldresultinlimitation
of the size of the myocardial infarction.'0 The
supposition that following coronary occlusion
the magnitude of the resulting area of infarction
might be limited has led to extensive research.
The principle of pre-hospital coronary care was
rapidly accepted in the USA, Australia,16' 17 and
many other parts ofthe world, but R J Kernohan
inBallymena'sWaveneyHospitalwasthefirstto
follow the lead of Pantridge and Geddes,
establishing a similar mobile unit in 1966 with
equally impressive results.'8 Over the next few
years most other major hospitals in Northern
Ireland followed suit. A novel pre-hospital
coronary care system at the Ulster Hospital,
Dundonald, used a small van to transport the
cardiac team and equipment to the patient.19 The
first programme in the USA patterned on the
Belfast plan was started in New York in 1968 by
William Grace, Professor of Medicine at St.
Vincent's Hospital.20' 21, 22 Grace had spent 10
daysinBelfastobservingtheBelfastunit. Grace's
unit was staffed by medical personnel but many
others including Miami,23 Seattle,2425 Portland
(Oregon);26 Los Angeles,27 Columbus (Ohio)28
and Nassau County (New York),29 used
paramedical personnel. Nagel in Miami used
radio telemetry which enabled the paramedical
personnel to transmit the cardiac rhythm of the
collapsed patient to the hospital and receive
instructions from the physician in the coronary
care unit.23 It was hoped that with medical
supervision paramedical intervention might be
regarded as legal. The Lancet article recording
the initial results of the Belfast scheme was a
catalyst forthe Seattlepre-hospital coronary care
programme initiated by Cobb. In 1968 Cobb
received agrantof$450,000fromtheWashington
Regional Medical Programme. A two tier system
was initiated in Seattle in 1970. One ofthe many
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first aid units from the Seattle Fire Department
would be first to reach the collapsed heart attack
victim. Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR)
was started. The hospital based mobile coronary
careunitwasdespatched simultaneously withthe
first aid unit and when it arrived provided
definitive treatment such as defibrillation. Since
the soonerresuscitation is started the more likely
the chance of survival, a programme of citizen
traininginCPRwasinitiatedin 1972.25Eventually
over 600,000 people in Seattle had training in
CPR. The Seattle programme made US national
news on the CBS "Sixty Minutes" TV show.
Many Americans considered the pre-hospital
coronary care schemes a remarkable advance in
patient care. Before their initiation 50% of the
country's ambulance services were provided by
12,000 funeral undertakers. The morticians
possessedthevehicleswhichcouldcarryapatient
on a stretcher. The initial pre-hospital coronary
care schemes in the United States were funded
fromtheFederal Regional Medical Programmes.
Within a decade of the Belfast initiative every
majorcity intheUSAhadapre-hospital coronary
carescheme. Theimpactofthese schemes varied.
An individual who collapsed in Seattle from a
coronary attack complicated by ventricular
fibrillation had a 30% chance of survival, while
those collapsing in New York or Chicago had
much less chance. One of us (JFP) emphasised
that the widespread implementation of effective
pre-hospital coronary care depended on the
availability of small light and cheap portable
(and ideally pocket) defibrillators. However a
majorobstacle to this availability appeared inthe
mid seventies. L. A. Geddes andhiscolleagues at
Purdue University purported to show from data
acquired from animal experiments that the
patient's weightwas an important determinant of
theenergyrequiredforventriculardefibrillation.30
Theyindicatedthatthemaximumenergyavailable
frommostdefibrillators, 400wattsecs., wouldbe
inadequate for many patients. The production of
massive machines storing 1000 watt. sec. was
contemplated. This was particularly disturbing
since a step towards a pocket defibrillator, a
small instrument weighing 71b., the "Pantridge
Portable", hadjust appeared.3'
A study was immediately initiated to investigate
the Purdue proposition. This showed that low
energy shocks, 165 watt. sec. were successful in
removing 95% ofepisodes ofprimary ventricular
fibrillation.32 The battle over the energy
requirements for defibrillation and therefore the
battle for the portable defibrillator was won. The
Belfast findings in relation to energy levels
requiredfordefibrillation werelaterconfirmed.33
34, 35
The Seattle programme of a tiered response was
undoubtedly effective. During the first yearofits
operation 61 patients were defibrillated ofwhom
31 survived to leave hospital. However the
programme depended on initial CPR by either
citizens or first aid teams. Those involved in
emergency medicineknowthatthereisaninverse
relationship between the duration of ventricular
fibrillation and long term survival.
One ofus (JFP) therefore suggested that if small
cheap defibrillators had a fail-safe mechanism
like the safety catch on apistol the layman might
defibrillate. It was reasonable to assume that
anyone capable of doing CPR could use a fail-
safe defibrillator. The possibility of the
development of such an instrument certainly
existed since Mirowski had described an
automatic defibrillator.36 The implantable
defibrillator depended on picking up the cardiac
rhythm from the tip of a catheter in the right
ventricle. When ventricular fibrillation appeared
the apparatus automatically delivered a
defibrillating shock. One of us (JFP) discussed
with Mirowski the possibility ofusing his circuit
to pick up the rhythm from the chest surface so
that a defibrillator might be produced which
woulddeliverashockonly when VFwaspresent.
Mirowski was adamant that it was impossible.
Artefact he thought would be the problem. JFP
was unconvinced about the impossibility of a
fail-safe defibrillator and after a prolonged
discussion with Cobb (Seattle) he suggested a
Foundation for immediate resuscitation (FIR).
Cobb agreed to contact the defibrillator
manufacturers. Thus the automatic external
defibrillator was born.
Although after 1967 there was a rapid spread of
pre-hospital coronary care units throughout the
world the idea was not supportedby the DHSS in
Britain. This apathy may have precipitated the
decision of the Royal College of Physicians,
London, and the British Cardiac Society to setup
aJointWorking Party on the care ofthe coronary
patient. The Chairman was Lawson McDonald,
SeniorCardiologistattheNationalHeartHospital.
The members included the President ofthe Royal
College, Sir Cyril Clarke, the Registrar of the
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College, SirKennethRobson, andfourphysicians
with special experience of coronary care. The
WorkingPartyreportedin 1975 andrecommended
that the DHSS should actively encourage the
development of mobile coronary care.37 The
DHSS on the advice of its standing medical
advisory committee (SMAC) refused to accept
the recommendations of the Working Party.
However in 1982 SMAC reversed its view.
Despite the obvious logic of mobile coronary
care and the reported success of such schemes it
hadnotbeen shownthatthecommunity mortality
from myocardial infarction could be reduced.
This definitive evidence was provided by a study
of two similar communities in Northern Ireland
(Omagh and Ballymena) only one ofwhich had a
mobile coronary care unit.38 This study showed
that the availability of mobile coronary care in
Ballymena was associated with a 21% reduction
inoverallcommunitymortalityand38%reduction
among patients aged less than 65. Thus the
addition ofmobile coronary care to conventional
hospitalcoronary carefacilitiesmightsave30,000
lives (20,000 aged less than 65) per year in the
UnitedKingdom. Anadditionalimportantfinding
wasthatonly5% oflives savedcouldbeattributed
to resuscitations from cardiac arrest. Most ofthe
benefit was probably due to the prevention of
arrhythmic death, and limitation of infarct size
by earlier therapeutic intervention. This
conclusion was similar to that of a community
studybyCrampton.39 Itwas notsurprising thaton
completion of the Omagh/Ballymena study a
mobile coronary care unit was immediately
established in Omagh. All areas of Northern
Ireland are now served by medically-manned
mobile units.
The extension of pre-hospital coronary care to
include general practitioners carrying
defibrillators40 and cardiac trained emergency
ambulance staff equipped with monitor/
defibrillators41 was reported from Ballymena.
The best results may be achieved by utilising the
skills of all three disciplines, the general
practitioner, paramedic andmobilecoronary care
unit, in an integrated system providing rapid
resuscitation and medical treatment, including
thrombolytic therapy when indicated.
On31stJuly 1990Kenneth Clarke, then Secretary
of State for Health, announced that 3.8 million
pounds sterling was tobe madeavailable toequip
2,350 front line ambulances with defibrillators.
Clarke's action was more than 24 years after the
first ambulance was equipped with adefibrillator
in Belfast. Thus approaching half a million
unnecessary premature deaths in the United
Kingdom may have resulted from the 24 year's
delay. The negative attitude ofthe DHSS arosein
part from the Nottingham study.42 That study
purported to show that mobile units were
unnecessary. Indeed itreportedthat it is doubtful
whether there would be any significant benefit
fromtraining ambulance crews. The Nottingham
Study was financed by the DHSS and was
presumablycontractresearch. Theresultsindicate
the great dangers of such types of research.
Nevertheless the equipping of ambulances was
an important step towards acceptance ofthe need
for pre-hospital coronary care and undoubtedly
has led to an increase in successful resuscitations
in the community. However, it does not address
the fact that only a small percentage of the lives
saved by pre-hospital coronary care can be
attributed to resuscitation from cardiac arrest.
Only by providing much more complete medical
carecanthefullbenefitberealised. The adventof
thrombolytic therapy in acute myocardial
infarction has further focused attention on the
desirability of earlier medical treatment before
transfertohospital.43'44'45Thisprovision canbest
be achieved by a medically-manned mobile unit.
As a result of the Belfast initiative 30 years ago
Northern Ireland is the best prepared country in
the world to take full advantage of this and any
future therapeutic innovation in early treatment
of myocardial infarction.
The American HeartAssociation has appointed a
special task force focused on automatic external
defibrillation, and potential for public access to
inexpensive fail-safe devices. Conservative
estimates by the American Heart Association
suggest that as many as 100,000 American lives
might be saved each year if there were greater
public access to automatic external defibrillators
(AEDs).
Soon such instruments may be as ubiquitous as
fire extinguishers. The American president's
plane is no longer the only aircraft to carry a
defibrillator; successful defibrillation on a
commercial flight has now been reported to us.
(0'Rourke, personal communication).
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